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1Coverage is based on sections 4(b) (third
sentence), 4(c), and 4(f)(3).

2 The criteria for coverage are contained in
section 203(b).

jurisdiction’s compliance with the re-
quirements of section 203(c) occurs in
the consideration of the need for litiga-
tion to enforce the requirements of sec-
tion 203(c).

(g) In enforcing the Act—through the
section 5 preclearance review process,
through litigation, and through defense
of suits for termination of coverage
under section 4(f)(4)—the Attorney
General will follow the general policies
set forth in this part.

(h) This part is not intended to pre-
clude affected jurisdictions from tak-
ing additional steps to further the pol-
icy of the Act. By virtue of the Su-
premacy Clause of Art. VI of the Con-
stitution, the provisions of the Act
override any inconsistent State law.

[Order 655–76, 41 FR 29998, July 20, 1976, as
amended by Order 1246–87, 53 FR 736, Jan. 12,
1988]

§ 55.3 Statutory requirements.

The Act’s requirements concerning
the conduct of elections in languages
in addition to English are contained in
section 4(f)(4) and section 203(c). These
sections state that whenever a jurisdic-
tion subject to their terms ‘‘provides
any registration or voting notices,
forms, instructions, assistance, or
other materials or information relating
to the electoral process, including bal-
lots, it shall provide them in the lan-
guage of the applicable language mi-
nority group as well as in * * * English.
* * *’’

Subpart B—Nature of Coverage

§ 55.4 Effective date; list of covered ju-
risdictions.

(a) The minority language provisions
of the Voting Rights Act were added by
the Voting Rights Act Amendments of
1975.

(1) The requirements of section 4(f)(4)
take effect upon publication in the
FEDERAL REGISTER of the requisite de-
terminations of the Director of the
Census and the Attorney General. Such
determinations are not reviewable in
any court.

(2) The requirements of section 203(c)
take effect upon publication in the
FEDERAL REGISTER of the requisite de-
terminations of the Director of the

Census. Such determinations are not
reviewable in any court.

(b) Jurisdictions determined to be
covered under section 4(f)(4) or section
203(c) are listed, together with the lan-
guage minority group with respect to
which coverage was determined, in the
appendix to this part. Any additional
determinations of coverage under ei-
ther section 4(f)(4) or section 203(c) will
be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER.

[Order 655–76, 41 FR 29998, July 20, 1976, as
amended by Order 1246–87, 53 FR 736, Jan. 12,
1988]

§ 55.5 Coverage under section 4(f)(4).
(a) Coverage formula. Section 4(f)(4)

applies to any State or political sub-
division in which

(1) Over five percent of the voting-
age citizens were, on November 1, 1972,
members of a single language minority
group,

(2) Registration and election mate-
rials were provided only in English on
November 1, 1972, and

(3) Fewer than 50 percent of the vot-
ing-age citizens were registered to vote
or voted in the 1972 Presidential elec-
tion.
All three conditions must be satisfied
before coverage exists under section
4(f)(4). 1

(b) Coverage may be determined with
regard to section 4(f)(4) on a statewide
or political subdivision basis.

(1) Whenever the determination is
made that the bilingual requirements
of section 4(f)(4) are applicable to an
entire State, these requirements apply
to each of the State’s political subdivi-
sions as well as to the State. In other
words, each political subdivision with-
in a covered State is subject to the
same requirements as the State.

(2) Where an entire State is not cov-
ered under section 4(f)(4), individual
political subdivisions may be covered.

§ 55.6 Coverage under section 203(c).
(a) Coverage formula. There are four

ways in which a political subdivision
can become subject to section 203(c).2
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3 In addition, a jurisdiction covered under
section 203(c) but not under section 4(f)(4) is
subject to the Act’s special provisions if it
was covered under section 4(b) prior to the
1975 Amendments to the Act.

(1) Political subdivision approach. A
political subdivision is covered if—

(i) More than 5 percent of its voting
age citizens are members of a single
language minority group and are lim-
ited-English proficient; and

(ii) The illiteracy rate of such lan-
guage minority citizens in the political
subdivision is higher than the national
illiteracy rate.

(2) State approach. A political subdivi-
sion is covered if—

(i) It is located in a state in which
more than 5 percent of the voting age
citizens are members of a single lan-
guage minority and are limited-
English proficient;

(ii) The illiteracy rate of such lan-
guage minority citizens in the state is
higher than the national illiteracy
rate; and

(iii) Five percent or more of the vot-
ing age citizens of the political subdivi-
sion are members of such language mi-
nority group and are limited-English
proficient.

(3) Numerical approach. A political
subdivision is covered if—

(i) More than 10,000 of its voting age
citizens are members of a single lan-
guage minority group and are limited-
English proficient; and

(ii) The illiteracy rate of such lan-
guage minority citizens in the political
subdivision is higher than the national
illiteracy rate.

(4) Indian reservation approach. A po-
litical subdivision is covered if there is
located within its borders all or any
part of an Indian reservation—

(i) In which more than 5 percent of
the voting age American Indian or
Alaska Native citizens are members of
a single language minority group and
are limited-English proficient; and

(ii) The illiteracy rate of such lan-
guage minority citizens is higher than
the national illiteracy rate.

(b) Definitions. For the purpose of de-
terminations of coverage under section
203(c), limited-English proficient means
unable to speak or understand English
adequately enough to participate in
the electoral process; Indian reservation
means any area that is an American
Indian or Alaska Native area, as de-
fined by the Census Bureau for the pur-
poses of the 1990 decennial census; and

illiteracy means the failure to complete
the fifth primary grade.

(c) Determinations. Determinations of
coverage under section 203(c) are made
with regard to specific language groups
of the language minorities listed in
section 203(e).

[Order No. 1752–93, 58 FR 35372, July 1, 1993]

§ 55.7 Termination of coverage.
(a) Section 4(f)(4). A covered State, a

political subdivision of a covered
State, or a separately covered political
subdivision may terminate the applica-
tion of section 4(f)(4) by obtaining the
declaratory judgment described in sec-
tion 4(a) of the Act.

(b) Section 203(c). The requirements of
section 203(c) apply until August 6,
2007. A covered jurisdiction may termi-
nate such coverage earlier if it can
prove in a declaratory judgment action
in a United States district court, that
the illiteracy rate of the applicable
language minority group is equal to or
less than the national illiteracy rate.

[Order 655–76, 41 FR 29998, July 20, 1976, as
amended by Order 1246–87, 53 FR 736, Jan. 12,
1988; Order No. 1752–93, 58 FR 35373, July 1,
1993]

§ 55.8 Relationship between section
4(f)(4) and section 203(c).

(a) The statutory requirements of
section 4(f)(4) and section 203(c) regard-
ing minority language material and as-
sistance are essentially identical.

(b) Jurisdictions subject to the re-
quirements of section 4(f)(4)—but not
jurisdictions subject only to the re-
quirements of section 203(c)—are also
subject to the Act’s special provisions,
such as section 5 (regarding
preclearance of changes in voting laws)
and section 6 (regarding Federal exam-
iners). 3 See part 51 of this chapter.

(c) Although the coverage formulas
applicable to section 4(f)(4) and section
203(c) are different, a political subdivi-
sion may be included within both of
the coverage formulas. Under these cir-
cumstances, a judgment terminating
coverage of the jurisdiction under one
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provision would not have the effect of
terminating coverage under the other
provision.

§ 55.9 Coverage of political units with-
in a county.

Where a political subdivision (e.g., a
county) is determined to be subject to
section 4(f)(4) or section 203(c), all po-
litical units that hold elections within
that political subdivision (e.g., cities,
school districts) are subject to the
same requirements as the political sub-
division.

§ 55.10 Types of elections covered.
(a) General. The language provisions

of the Act apply to registration for and
voting in any type of election, whether
it is a primary, general or special elec-
tion. Section 14(c)(1). This includes
elections of officers as well as elections
regarding such matters as bond issues,
constitutional amendments and ref-
erendums. Federal, State and local
elections are covered as are elections
of special districts, such as school dis-
tricts and water districts.

(b) Elections for statewide office. If an
election conducted by a county relates
to Federal or State offices or issues as
well as county offices or issues, a coun-
ty subject to the bilingual require-
ments must insure compliance with
those requirements with respect to all
aspects of the election, i.e., the minor-
ity language material and assistance
must deal with the Federal and State
offices or issues as well as county of-
fices or issues.

(c) Multi-county districts. Regarding
elections for an office representing
more than one county, e.g., State legis-
lative districts and special districts
that include portions of two or more
counties, the bilingual requirements
are applicable on a county-by-county
basis. Thus, minority language mate-
rial and assistance need not be pro-
vided by the government in counties
not subject to the bilingual require-
ments of the Act.

Subpart C—Determining the Exact
Language

§ 55.11 General.
The requirements of section 4(f)(4) or

section 203(c) apply with respect to the

languages of language minority groups.
The applicable groups are indicated in
the determinations of the Attorney
General or the Director of the Census.
This subpart relates to the view of the
Attorney General concerning the deter-
mination by covered jurisdictions of
precisely the language to be employed.
In enforcing the Act, the Attorney
General will consider whether the lan-
guages, forms of languages, or dialects
chosen by covered jurisdictions for use
in the electoral process enable mem-
bers of applicable language minority
groups to participate effectively in the
electoral process. It is the responsi-
bility of covered jurisdictions to deter-
mine what languages, forms of lan-
guages, or dialects will be effective.
For those jurisdictions covered under
section 203(c), the coverage determina-
tion (indicated in the appendix) speci-
fies the particular language for which
the jurisdiction was covered and which
thus, under section 203(c), is required
to be used.

[Order 655–76, 41 FR 29998, July 20, 1976, as
amended by Order 1246–87, 53 FR 736, Jan. 12,
1988]

§ 55.12 Language used for written ma-
terial.

(a) Language minority groups having
more than one language. Some language
minority groups, for example, Filipino
Americans, have more than one lan-
guage other than English. A jurisdic-
tion required to provide election mate-
rials in the language of such a group
need not provide materials in more
than one language other than English.
The Attorney General will consider
whether the language that is used for
election materials is the one most
widely used by the jurisdiction’s vot-
ing-age citizens who are members of
the language minority group.

(b) Languages with more than one writ-
ten form. Some languages, for example,
Japanese, have more than one written
form. A jurisdiction required to provide
election materials in such a language
need not provide more than one
version. The Attorney General will
consider whether the particular version
of the language that is used for elec-
tion materials is the one most widely
used by the jurisdiction’s voting-age
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